SPORT CLUB – WHAT IS IT?
• Voluntary association of people who want to play sport together
• Largest provider of sport opportunities in Germany with approx. 90,000 sport clubs, approx. 413 sports clubs in Bremen
• Self-reliant, independent, non-profit organization
• Members organize, manage and finance „their“ sport club themselves
• The sport and playing sessions take place in sports facilities of the town, the schools and of the sports clubs

SPORT CLUBS – WHO CAN PARTICIPATE?
• Children
• Adolescents
• Adults
• Families
• Women
• Men
• Recreational athletes
• Seniors
• Disabled
• Competitive athletes
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WHY BECOME A MEMBER IN A SPORT CLUB?
• I can take part in everything offered by the sport club
• I am insured against sport accidents
• I belong
• I can take part in forming “my sport club”

WHAT DOES SPORT IN A CLUB COST?
Members of the sport club regularly pay a small contribution to the club. These contributions are graded and differ in amount depending on age and family size. The size of the club and the sport also play a role. For children up to 18 years there are possibilities of support: “Kids in the Clubs” project of the Bremer Sportjugend and the “Bremen Pass”, and in Bremerhaven the “Training and Participation Packet” (Bildungs- und Teilhabepaket).

The club manages the money and pays from it:
• Fees for sport halls / sport grounds
• Trainers, instructors
• Sports equipment
• Costs for tournaments
• Accident insurance

SPORT CLUB – WHAT DOES IT OFFER?
A sport club offers sports enthusiasts health, friendship and social contacts.

SPORT SPEAKS ALL LANGUAGES
Recreational sport
Sport courses
Competitive sport
High-performance sport
Family sport
Women’s sport
Children’s sport
Health sport
Fitness sport
Disabled sport
Outings
Parties and celebrations
Events
Contacts
Friendships
Home
Holiday programs
Leisure programs
Volunteering

WHAT DOES SPORT IN A CLUB COST?
Members of the sport club regularly pay a small contribution to the club. These contributions are graded and differ in amount depending on age and family size. The size of the club and the sport also play a role. For children up to 18 years there are possibilities of support: “Kids in the Clubs” project of the Bremer Sportjugend and the “Bremen Pass”, and in Bremerhaven the “Training and Participation Packet” (Bildungs- und Teilhabepaket).

The club manages the money and pays from it:
• Fees for sport halls / sport grounds
• Trainers, instructors
• Sports equipment
• Costs for tournaments
• Accident insurance

SPORT IN CLUBS – WHO CONDUCTS THE SPORT COURSES?
• Trainers
• Instructors
• Sport teachers

All of them are specially trained for their sport and target group. They only receive minimal compensation for their commitment. They work “voluntarily” for the community.

HOW DO I FIND MY SPORT CLUB?
Bremen has about 413 sport clubs. In every suburb. Information about the address and sports offered are available from:
• State sport federation (Landessportbund)
• Your local Sport Office
• Your school
• The Internet
• And others...

SPORT IN CLUBS – HOW CAN I PARTICIPATE?
Trainer, instructor, sport teacher:
Anyone can be trained and then lead club sport groups.

Player, active member, participant:
Every club member can participate actively in the club’s sport groups.

Volunteer:
Every club member can be involved actively in the sport club, for example as:
• Trainer, instructor
• Section leader
• Youth leader
• Treasurer
• Club chairperson
• Press officer
• Seniors coordinator